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ABSTRACT

A development program was initiated to design, fabricate and

test an absorber column with a 10 to 12 year lifetime, for use in

the proposed Large Sodium Graphite Reactor (LSGR). The com-

bined shim-safety control rod planned for the LSGR will be a

variation of the Hallam Reactor control rod design with the major

innovation to be the absorber column. Dysprosium oxide in an

annulus formed by an integral tube of Hastelloy-X and a center

graphite filler log was chosen as the primary poison material.

Full scale elevated temperature testing at reactor profile temper-

atures gradients simulated approximately 5 years of column life-

time with no adverse effects observed. A prototypical absorber

column of this design has been incorporated in the SRE-PEP con-

trol rod to gain long term irradiation and operational data to aid

in the development of a full scale prototype combined shim-safety

control rod for the LSGR.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Design of a 200-Mwe Sodium Graphite Reactor as a prototype of the

1000-Mwe SGR led to the development of a combination shim-safety rod which

would be capable of meeting the control rod requirements for this (200-Mwe)

reactor.

Based on the successful operating history of the Mark B combined shim-

safety rod(2) produced for the Hallam Nuclear Power Facility, development of

an improved model of the Mark B control rod was undertaken.

This report describes the design variations and covers in detail the results

of the out-of-pile test program.

NAA-SR- 11327
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II. DISCUSSIONS

A. DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS

The control elements serve as combined shim and safety rod, and the basic

factors of design would not be significantly changed from those of the Hallam

Mark B Control Rod.

Most important of the design variations are those necessary to (1) obtain the

proposed 10-yr lifetime and (2) maintain the structural adequacy of the control

rod in view of the increase of specific power of the LSGR core and the increase

of the control rod and reactor operating temperatures.

Reactivity calculations showed that control rod acceleration on scram signal

could be reduced to as low as 0. 1 g without affecting primary safety considerations.

The Hallam Reactor Mark B combined shim-safety rod was designed for scram

acceleration approaching 1.0 g. This latter requirement established radial clear-

ances between the absorber column and the thimble in which it operated at not

less than 0.050 in. thereby reducing the operating temperatures in the absorber

column. With the reduction in scram acceleration requirements to as low as

0. 1 g, it was possible to reduce the "hot" radial clearance to ~0.029 in. Because

of this reduction in helium gap, a better heat transfer path is created for heat

generated in the absorber column. In a reactor core of high specific power as

proposed for the 200-Mwe LSGR, this allows a reduction in temperature of struc-

tural members with a reasonable number of control rods, thereby making thimble

enclosed control rods technically and economically feasible.

Previous reactors which have been designed on the dry-rod concept have ex-

perienced metal clad temperatures which are high with respect to reactor specific

power. The Hallam Reactor, for example, operating at an average specific

power of about 8 kw/kg U, employs a dry control rod consisting of a stainless

steel thimble, an outside Hastelloy-X clad, a rare earth absorber, an inside

Hastelloy-X clad, and central support retainer tube, and has experienced peak

inside clad temperatures of 1760* F. For large power reactors having specific

powers about three times that of Hallam, this dry rod design becomes heat trans -

fer limited since clad temperatures become excessive. Thus, a modification in

in the basic Hallam control rod design is necessary to alleviate the temperature

problems inherent with the internal annular can arrangement.

NAA-SR-11327
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Four different control rod designs were considered. Two of these utilized

tubes of solid cast Haynes alloy No. 21 and 25 as the primary absorber material.

The other two designs under consideration were: (1) an annular configuration

having both an inner and outer clad of Hastelloy-X and utilizing a rare earth

oxide as the absorber material and (2) an integral Hastelloy-X tube as an outer

clad with a solid graphite core which formed an annulus for the absorber

material.

A deterring factor in the contemplated use of Haynes 25 was the knowledge

that the temperature gradient of the control rod would lie across the "martensitic"

transformation temperature. This transition is sluggish and its effect on dimen-

sional stability (of the control rod) is not known. In addition Haynes 25 apparently

does not over-age and therefore cannot be heat treated to retain good ductility

and resistance to embrittlement.

Since Haynes alloys are cobalt based, their usefulness would also be pre-

dicated on the ability to handle and dispose of the control rods after they become

intensely radioactive. These factors, combined with the high costs necessary

for long term testing of full size components in various aged conditions, led to

the elimination of these materials from further consideration.

Investigations were made of the costs for a control rod design utilizing a rare

earth oxide. Europium, dysprosium, gadolinium, and samarium oxides were

chosen for this investigation. Analyses providing for the lowest cost of an ab-

sorber material suitable for the specific power requirements of the LSGR and a

useful lifetime of -10 to 12 yr indicated that dysprosium oxide would be most

suitable.

Heat transfer analyses(3) were performed on the basic designs of Hastelloy-X

clad dysprosium oxide absorbers. Based on a 0.028 in. radial gap between the

clad and the stainless steel thimble in which the rod operated, there was evidence

that an inner clad utilized in the Hallam control rod design, would exceed the

1800*F temperature limitation. By replacing the inner clad with a solid graphite

cylinder and making the outer clad (integral tube) the structural support member

of the control rod, the clad temperature limitation is shifted to the much cooler

outer clad rather than being limited by the inner clad, thus higher permissible

linear heat rates are possible. This, then, became the basis for the ultimate

design.

NAA-SR- 11327
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B. DESIGN DESCRIPTION

The control rod assembly, Figure 1, is similar to that used in the Hallam

Nuclear Power Facility. The absorber column is lifted by three pull rods which

pass through the loading face shield to the actuator disconnect section at the

operating floor level. Electric motor-driven actuators located on top of the load-

ing face shield move the control rod. Located at the top of the rod assembly is

the actuator drive motor and gearing which rotates the ball screw shaft and in

turn lifts the ball nut and scram latch. These actuators are mounted so that they

can be readily removed for fuel handling operations while the absorber section

remains in the reactor. Absorber sections are 13.0 ft in length and have a

13.0 ft travel within the active core. Normal speed of travel is 15-in./min.

Powdered dysprosium oxide (Dy2 O3 ) compacted to a density of 5.5 gm/cc con-

stitutes the primary neutron absorber material. It forms a 3/ 16-in. thick annu-

lar ring between an inner 2.125-in.-diameter solid cylinder of graphite and an

outer Hastelloy-X tube which serves as the structural member. Threaded to the

lower end of the absorber column is a 7-in. Hastelloy-X bar machined to form

an open end thick walled tube having the same OD as the cladding. This section

of the absorber column contains no dysprosium oxide and hence is "gray" rela-

tive to the upper portion to which it is attached. The "gray" portion reduces the

peak temperature near the last 1 in. of the dysprosia filled tube, caused by neu-

tron absorption in the axial direction (lightning rod effect). This composite

structure moves vertically within a 3-in. OD by 0.035-in. wall, gas-tight helium

filled thimble positioned in selected process channels. Thus, the absorber ele-

ment does not contact the sodium coolant. An initial cold radial helium gap of

0.035-in. is provided between the absorber and thimble which permits free move-

ment of the absorber during reactor operation, and allows adequate cooling of

the absorber. For shielding purposes, a tube 6-ft long is installed between the

absorber column and the pull rods. This "pull tube" is of the same OD as the

absorber column and contains alternate blocks of graphite and a shield material

(Haynes 21). This arrangement will prevent vertical "streaming" and retard

activation of the pull rods. The "pull tube" is connected to the absorber column

by a threaded connection held fast by a "bent tab" locking device and to the

threaded pull rods by a flange and bolt connection.
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III. TEST PROGRAMS

A. FULL SCALE LIFETIME SCRAM AND SHIM

The objective of this portion of the test program was to provide information

concerning the anticipated life expectancy of the absorber column by mechani-

cally operating a test model in both shim and scram modes. The life expentancy

would be based on the ability of the absorber column test model to maintain

scram acceleration rates in excess of the minimum requirements.

The requirements for the full scale test program were as follows:

1) A full length, design weight, absorber column, Hastelloy-X clad, pull

tube and pull rods were to be tested.

2) Annular clearances between absorber column and stainless steel

thimble in which it operated were to be mocked up to simulate reactor oper-

ating clearances.

3) Testing was to be performed at reactor temperature and full axial

temperature gradients.

1. Test Installation

The full scale test installation utilized in the development of the absorber

column is the identical facility used in the development of the control rod for the

Hallam Nuclear Power Facility.(2)

This 100-ft tall structure with an enclosed work area 45 ft from ground level

was used to assemble the mocked up absorber column and modified pull tube,

pull rods, and Hallam control rod drive.

Hot test operations were performed in a 36-ft long furnace which was sus-

pended from the tower floor by a 7-ft long adapter socket. The adapter socket

served as a seat for the total assembly and was water cooled to duplicate reactor

loading face temperatures.

A profile of the temperature gradient imposed in the thimble during hot-test

is depicted in Figure 2 and approximates the maximum temperature and temper-

ature gradient expected during LSGR reactor operation. Temperatures within

the furnace were maintained by fifty-four 1000 watt heaters equally spaced

NAA-SR- 11327
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Thimble Temperature Profile

around the periphery of the furnace retort (a 6-in. , schedule 40 pipe). Immer-

sion thermocouples, penetrating the furnace wall measured thimble temperatures

in 36 locations and signalled 18 controllers for temperature regulation.

2. Mark IV Test Model

The Mark IV test model consisted of a 13-ft long Hastelloy-X hollow tube

machined to 2.874 in. OD. A 7-in. Hastelloy-X bar machined to form an open

end thick walled tube was threaded to the lower end of the Hastelloy-X tube.

'-This is the "gray" section mentioned in the design description Section II-B de-
signed to reduce the peak clad temperature caused by the "lightning rod" effect.
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This assembly was connected at its upper end to a 6-ft long "pull tube." The

entire assembly was suspended from three pull rods modified from the Hallam

prototype control rod for this use. The drive assembly, scram latch, latch cup

and snubber assembly were also utilized from the Hallam prototype test program.

A stainless steel thimble in which the absorber column model would operate was

fabricated to 3.000-in. OD and 0.035-in. wall thickness. This allowed an annular

"cold" helium gap of 0.028 in. which at testing temperatures of (750 to 1150*F)

in the test facility would increase to ~0.029 in. This "hot" radial clearance com-

pares identically with that anticipated for the actual control column operating in

the LSGR reactor (see Section II-A). A stainless steel bar was installed within

the Hastelloy-X column to increase the weight of absorber components to the de-

sign weight of 252 lb.

3. Full Scale Testing Effort

The LSGR control rod program was limited to development of improvements

or modifications to the Hallam Mark B shim-safety control rod. This effort was

further limited because of time and funding requirements to include only the inte-

gral tube absorber column, pull tube, pull rods, pull rod adapters and pull tube

connecting mechanism.

4. Room Temperature Testing

After the entire Mark IV developmental model was assembled, initial friction

drag measurements were made. These measurements are made by slowly with-

drawing the absorber column from the thimble by manually operating the ball

screw with the scram latch engaged. The frictional drag force averaged -15 lb

and was some 30% higher than similar measurements made on the Hallam Mark B

prototype control rod. This may be explained on the basis that the narrow radial

clearance length for the Mark IV model exceeds that of the Mark B by some 25%.

Initial checkout scrams were performed at ambient temperature and scram

accelerations (prior to snubbing) averaged 0.65 g. This was well above the re-

quired minimum of 0.10 g. During these scrams, pressures in the thimble rose

from 15 to 124 psig indicating that there was continuous pneumatic snubbing due

to the small (0.028 in.) radial clearance. It is reasonable to assume that scram

acceleration could be increased by (1) decreasing the initial helium pressure in

the thimble, and (2) providing openings in the cup shaped absorber column tip so

NAA-SR- 11327
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that helium trapped by the falling column could relieve through the clearance

annulus at a more rapid rate. Test scrams made with helium pressure reduced

to 5 psig showed approximately a 15% increase in scram acceleration (Table 1).

TABLE 1

PNEUMATIC SNUBBING EFFECT
(Ambient Temperature Testing)

Initial Thimble Pressure (psig) 15 10 5

Average Scram Rate Acceleration 0.55 0.60 0.64

Peak Pressure (psig) 124 111 98

All scrams performed with the Mark IV absorber column during this develop-

ment program were instrumented such that a permanent record of scram accel-

eration rates would be obtained. For this purpose Spaceco coils shaped in the

form of "slugs" 1.0 in. long, by 5/8 in. diameter were mounted on the actuator

housing at the positions indicated on Figure 3. A ring magnet was mounted on

the latch cup and during a scram the magnet dropping past a coil would generate

a small emf upsetting a balanced galvanometer thereby deflecting the light trace

on a visicorder. A comparison of the created "blips" with a 100 cps timing

trace allowed accurate determination of time intervals and calculation of scram

acceleration rates. A typical visicorder trace is shown in Figure 3. The sys-

tem of scram recording described above is readily adaptable to actual reactor

operation and its ruggedness and reliability is in sharp contrast to other systems

now in use.

A total of 173 full height scrams were made at ambient temperatures. Scram

acceleration averaged 0.64 g. The scram acceleration range was broad, varying

from 0.54 to 0.67 g, Figure 4. Many of the lower values obtained were caused by

solar temperatures effects which bowed the thimble. These effects were verified

by transit sitings of the thimble in the open tower structure.

A visual inspection of the absorber column at the conclusion of the ambient

temperature testing showed "wear" and some material pickup comparable to that

observed for the Hallam Mark B absorber column after a similar number of

of scrams.

"Space Instrumentation Corp. , 907 Pico Blvd. , Santa Monica, Calif.
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Figure 4. Scram Curves of Time vs Displacement

5. Elevated Temperature Testing

Prior to the start of the full scale elevated temperature test program, the

Mark IV test model was installed in the inert atmosphere furnace and tempera-

ture level raised to 13000F. This temperature is 150*F above testing tempera-

ture and was intended to relieve stresses prior to hot testing. After withdrawing

the test model from the test furnace, axial measurements were made and an axial

bow of 0.225 in. was noted. This amount of bowing is not unusual for a seam

welded tube 13 ft in length, however, it was too large to allow commencement of

"hot" testing. The Hastelloy-X ''mocked up" poison column was disassembled,

stress relieved, and straightened at 1300*F until the bow had been reduced to

0.053 in. Because of the flexibility of the thin-walled thimble in which this por-

tion of the control rod operates, this latter amount of bowing is not considered

to be excessive. The thin-walled thimble section tends to assume the shape of

the more rigid poison column (Hastelloy-X tube) thus the annular clearance of

0.029 in. is essentially maintained throughout most of the length of the thin-

walled thimble section.
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Further difficulties were encountered with a minor bow noted in the thick-

walled section of the thimble. This bow was reduced from 3/16 to 1/16 in. by

localized straightening methods. In addition, scram latch "pullaway" on with-

drawal strokes was frequent. During this time, scram acceleration at 1150*F

isothermal remained at -0.60 g.

In an attempt to eliminate scram latch "pullaway" on withdrawal strokes, the

thick wall section of the stainless steel thimble was replaced and the thimble

centering guide (in furnace) was machined to increase clearance between the

guide and the thimble from 1/2 to 3/4 in.

After these modifications, a series of fifty scrams were performed at 1150*F.

The scram acceleration rate averaged 0.7 g which indicated that these modifica-

tions has a marked effect on scram rates. However, scram latch "pullaway" on

withdrawal strokes still occurred intermittently. These "pullaways" were occur-

ring 3 to 12 in. from the upper limit of travel on the upstroke. In this area of

travel, the pull rods have no axial flexibility, hence a modification was made to

increase the flexibility between the pull rods and pull tube connection. The pull

rod flange holes were opened from a tight fit condition to a 0.031 in. annular

clearance. The initial annular clearance was 0.0025 in. In addition, pull rod

upper jam nuts were backed off 1/32 in. This allowed minor misalignment of

the pull rods and poison column at the upper region of travel.

After these modifications were complete, testing at 1150*F reactor gradient

was resumed. A total of 285 (13 ft) scrams, 219 (3 ft) and 275 (8 ft) shim cycles

were made. Scram latch "pullaway" was no longer a difficulty. Rod scram

rates remained relatively unchanged at 0.7 g.

At this time a visual inspection of the test model "mocked up" poison column

was made, Figure 5. Total rod travel at this time was 244,330 in. with 75% ac-

cumulated at 1150*F. The Hastelloy-X "poison" column surface was uniformly

scored and minor amounts of material pickup were noted. The 304 stainless

steel thimble was not examined at this time.

After full-scale testing was resumed, an additional 3722 (8 ft), 181 (4 ft)

shims and 363 (13 ft) scrams were performed. This brought total travel on the

Hastelloy-X column to 1,090,000 in. with 94% being performed at 1150*F. Dur-

ing this latter period of testing scram rates remained unchanged, averaging

NAA-SR-11327
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0.7 g, Figure 4. Reactor profile tempera -

tures of 1150 to 750*F were maintained.

Based on Table 2 this simulated -5 years

of absorber column life.

One '' product discovered appeared

to be a black powder. This powder was

;9 found as a residue on horizontal surfaces

on the test model. Chemical analysis

showed the powder to be composed of 50% Fe,

10% Cr, 10% Ni, and 5% Mo. These ele-

ments are all believed to be in the form of

complex oxides of iron. The iron oxide

was identified as Fe 3 O4 (magnetite) by

x-ray diffraction. All of the oxides were

ferromagnetic which tends to support the

proposed composition of the wear products

as complex iron oxides.

An examination of the absorber column

at the conclusion of these tests showed in-

creased material pickup and increased

wear, Figure 6. However, the wear noted

was not considered restrictive and the fact

that no binding occurred during shimming

operations as well as the average scram

rate constant at 0.7 g was positive evidence

that the design configuration was accept-

able so far as accumulated effects of "wear-

ing" are concerned.

Prior to the termination of full scale

testing a flexible coupling was installed

between the absorbed column and pull tube.

6-26-64 7519-55151 This coupling or "universal joint" (Fig-

Figure 5. Test Model Surface ure 7) was intended to provide some degree

Condition of flexibility or articulation between the
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TABLE 2

ANTICIPATED ROD TRAVEL IN LSGR

1 mhAccumulated
Years Scrams Inches Shim Inches Total Travel

1 200 60,000 30/in./hr - 100 days 72,000 132,000

2 100 30,000 30/in./hr - 200 days 144,000 306,000

3-5 150 45,000 30/in./hr - 300 days 648,000 999,000

6-10 125 37,500 30/in./hr - 1500 days 1,080,000 2,116,500

13 ft long absorber column and 6 ft long pull tube both of which are relatively

rigid. Design of the coupling allowed horizontal-translation misalignment of the

two rigid members of 0.096 and 0.063 in. along the two principle horizontal axes

90 degrees apart. These clearances also allowed an angular misalignment of as

much as 3.3 degrees. Full-scale scrams and shims performed with this coupling

installed showed no significant changes from data obtained prior to the use of this

coupling. However, it is possible that the long term effects of utilizing such a

device to provide increased control rod flexibility may be to reduce both thimble

and absorber clad wear and result in longer operation.

B. LABORATORY WEAR TESTING

The purpose of this series of tests was to determine the mutual wear charac-

teristics of the Hastelloy-X absorber column clad and the stainless steel thimble

in which it would operate. The tests were designed to produce results which

would indicate qualitatively whether the selected materials would be suitable for

use in a large SGR.

Wear tests of Hastelloy-X versus stainless steel (Type 304) had been conducted

in the development of the Hallam Mark B control rod program.(2) Results from

these tests showed, only relatively, that a combination of Zircaloy 2 and Hastelloy-X

produced less wear than Type 304 stainless steel vs Hastelloy-X at temperatures

of 1050 and 1400*F. Those tests did not indicate whether this latter combination

would be unacceptable for use.

The conditions for the wear testing were as follows:
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1) Specimen temperatures - 1450, 1650, 1825*F isothermal.

2) Test rates were 17 to 22 cycles per minute with ~2 in. of differential

travel per cycle.

3) Contact pressure between specimens was 0.46 psi over -3 in.2 of contact

surface.

4) A maintained atmosphere of 1.0 psig argon.

5) Total differential travel between specimens at each test temperature

~200,000 in.

Five "wear" tests were completed. One test run at 1450*F, two at 1650*F

and two at 1825*F, Figure 8.

1. Wear Test Apparatus

The wear test machine, Figure 9, was designed to accommodate the wear

specimens in a horizontal position. The bottom (stationary) specimen was the

Hastelloy-X while the moving (sliding) member was the 304 stainless steel. A

weight placed on the stainless steel maintained a constant load between the wear

surfaces.

The wear couple was enclosed in a steel tube, 2-1/2 in. in diameter and -3 ft

long. The tube was sealed with a gasket and plate at one end and a bellows at the

other. The rear seal plate had outlets for thermocouple leads and argon purge.

The bellows at the other end of the tube sealed the system from the atmosphere

while allowing a 1-in. differential travel between the specimens. The moving

member (Type 304 stainless steel) was actuated by a push rod extending through

the bellows seal and driven by a reciprocating air cylinder having a 1-in. stroke.

Elevated temperatures were attained by enclosing the horizontal steel tube in

a clam shell furnace capable of reaching temperatures up to 1850*F. Coils at

each end of the horizontal tube provided cooling to the end closure gaskets.

In the initial procedure, plans were made to use a constant argon purge during

wear testing; however, it was discovered that air could be pulled into the test

furnace through the argon outlet by action of the moving bellows. The argon out-

let was then sealed and tests were run using a constant argon pressure in lieu of

a constant purge.
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Speed of testing (wearing) was regulated by air pressure to the air cylinder

and was maintained nearly constant at 17 to 22 cycles per minute. This is ~34 to

44 in. per minute travel. A stationary counter actuated by motion of the push rod

recorded the number of cycles per test.

After the system was loaded and ready for testing, the furnace was activated

and a constant argon purge was maintained to a temperature of 1000*F. At this

temperature, cycling was started, the argon purge sealed to support a constant

argon pressure and temperatures raised to test temperature.

At the completion of 100,000 cycles at test temperature, the furnace was al-

lowed to cool and the cycling continued until indicated furnace temperature reached

100 0 *F. At temperatures of 100 0 'F, the cycling was stopped. Continuance of

cycling beyond 100,000 cycles down to temperatures of 1000 *F was necessary to

prevent possible fusing of specimens at the higher temperatures.

2. Results of Wear Testing

In the 1450 and 1650*F tests, grooves about 0.012 in. deep formed as "wear

paths" on the specimens. These "wear paths" were from 1/16 to 1/8 in. in

width. Both the 304 stainless steel and the Hastelloy-X had grooves as well as

material "build up" on each of the test specimens. Hardness tests made at room

temperature showed that the "wear product" (built up material) was harder than

either parent metal. It was apparent that this "wear product, " once built up,

wears both the 304 stainless steel and the Hastelloy-X.

Both the 1450 and 16500*F sets of test specimens were slightly oxidized and

wearing produced a black oxide powder. This wear product was similar to the

black powder found in the full scale test of the control column. Chemical analy-

sis of the black oxide found in the wear tests were identical to those reported

previously in the full scale test. The first 1825*F specimen, which contained a

zirconium getter, was not oxidized and did not form the black oxide powder. This

sample showed much less wear than the oxidized sample and the wear pattern was

more uniform and smooth. The second 1825*F specimen contained no getter and

was worn in the same manner as the lower temperature tests, although the groov-

ing and scoring was not nearly as pronounced.

No hardness indentions were made on the 1825*F test specimens since there

were no worn metal "buildups" on the parent materials. It appears that the
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oxygen content of the atmosphere in the test furnace has a most pronounced effect

on the wear sustained by the "wearing members." This finding is qualitative only

because no effort was made to determine the actual oxygen percentage in the argon

cover gas. It is known that the oxygen level was significantly lower in the 1825*F

test that showed almost no wear as opposed to the same test run at 1825*F without

a zirconium "getter." This latter point suggests that future efforts be made to

greatly reduce the oxygen content of actual LSGR control rod environments.

C. COMPATIBILITY TESTING

Compatibility testing was performed to determine the degree of reaction, if

any, between the primary absorber material, dysprosium oxide, and the absorber

cladding, Hastelloy-X.

Cladding design temperatures of 1800*F established the Hastelloy X - dysprosia

interface temperature at 1850*F, hence compatibility was to be established at this

temperature.

The compatibility of Hastelloy-X with dysprosia was investigated by packing

small Hastelloy-X tabs in dysprosia (Dy2 O3 ) inside thick-walled stainless steel

capsules. These capsules were exposed to 1850*F continuously for 1000, 2575,

5000, 7700, and 10,000 hours.

The compatibility of the reference materials were evaluated by chemical anal-

yses of the dysprosia and by visual, metallurgical and electronic micro-probe

determinations of compositional changes of the Hastelloy-X. All tests performed

indicated excellent compatibility between the two materials up to 10,000 hours.

A thin layer of dysprosia, Figure 10, in each capsule was stained dark green

where it contacted the Hastelloy-X. Spectographic analysis showed this discolor-

ation to be a minor (fractional ppm) buildup of both chromium and iron in the

layer of dysprosia. Metallographic analysis of the Hastelloy-X revealed a sur-

face layer where the Hastelloy alloy content may have been affected by the dys-

prosia. The depth of this layer reached ~0.0005 in. after 10,000 hours, Figure 11.

Although Hastelloy-X was found to have excellent compatibility with dysprosia,

there was noted a change of microstructure of Hastelloy-X when exposed to 1850*F

in excess of 5000 hours. This change is quite independent of the dysprosia en-

vironment. A new phase developed after several thousand hours of thermal ex-

posure. This growth occurred primarily in the grain boundaries of the Hastelloy-X.
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Figure 10. Dysprosium Oxide-Hastelloy-X Test Capsule

The new phase contained almost all the chromium and molybdenum originally

constituted in the alloy. This secondary phase occupies about 30% of the material

cross section and is extremely hard. The remaining 70% of material cross sec-

tion contains nearly all the iron and most of the nickel and has a hardness (Knoop

hardness 200-300) equal to about 1/4 of the chromium-molybdenum region (Knoop

hardness 800-1200). Figure 12 indicates material hardness tests by a Tukon

hardness tester utilizing a lOO-g load. Materials with a Knoop hardness of 800

are normally very brittle while those materials with hardness of 220 Knoop

would probably have good physical properties. These tests indicate that very
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little ductility may be expected in Hastelloy-X after exposure to 1850*F in excess

of 9000 hours and that reduction in ductility probably commences after 5000 hours.

Note the development of this secondary phase by comparing microphotographs of

the 2575, 5000, 7700, and 10,000 hour specimens, Figure 13.

Tensile or bend tests on the Hastelloy-X tabs were not possible because of the

size of the specimens (1/2 by 1/4 by 1/16 in. ).

The rate of formation of the secondary "hard" phase is assumed to be directly

related to temperature, hence temperatures of 1700 to 1750*F would probably re-

duce the amount of embrittlement occurring. Confirming this assumption is a

report by Aerojet General. (4 Photographs of the microstructure of Hastelloy X

exposed to 300 psi air for 10,000 hours at 1750*F are depicted therein. This

"hard" phase did not develop between 5000 and 10,000 hours in their specimens

although a mild loss of tensile properties was noted.

A detailed summation of the results of these tests and a comparison of these

results with the findings of Aerojet General and the work of the Haynes Stellite

Division of Union Carbide is reported in NAA-TDR-11370.

For the compatibility test Hastelloy-X tabs were placed in capsules of 304 stain-

less steel, 1 in. in diameter by 1-1/2 in. in length. Each capsule was loaded

with four tabs separated by layers of dysprosia. Capsules were tightly packed

using vibratory packing methods and welded closed under an inert cover gas. A

total of seven capsules were fabricated. The capsules were placed in a secondary

container and placed in furnaces at 1850*F. One capsule was removed after

1000 hours, one after 2575 hours, two after 5000 hours, one after 7700 hours,

and one after 10,000 hours.

After completion of the prescribed exposure time at 1850*F the capsules were

opened. The Hastelloy-X tabs were examined metallographically and by use of

an electron beam microprobe. Chemical analysis was performed on the dys-

prosia in contact with the tab and on the dysprosia a distance away from the tab.

Photomicrographs and electron beam "backscatter" photographs confirmed

the development of the secondary "hard" phase. Figure 14 shows the segregation

of the constituents of Hastelloy X after 10,000 hr. The intensity of white areas

are proportional to the elemental density.
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14a. Fe 14b. Ni

14c. Mo 14d. Cr

Figure 14.
7519-15301

X-Ray Images - Constituents After 10,000 hr
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D. IN-PILE TEST OF ABSORBER COLUMN

1. Discussion

The primary purpose of this irradiation program for the LSGR control rod

materials was to determine whether the control rod design as related to the ab-

sorber material (Dy2 O3 ) is acceptable. This irradiation exposure will be ob-

tained by utilizing the SRE-PEP as the irradiation facility. In lieu of design and

assembly of capsules containing the LSGR absorber materials, effort was made

to design absorber columns suitable for use in the SRE-PEP as control rods.

This innovation allows not only a determination of the effects of long term irra-

diation on the LSGR absorber materials but also presents the opportunity to ac-

cumulate operating experience with this design configuration. It should be noted

that the control rods in the SRE-PEP are shim-type only (no scrams). This

means that information obtained from direct examination of the control rod clad

(Hastelloy-X) in a hot cell may be used to verify the results of the laboratory

wear testing and the full-scale elevated temperature tests as reported elsewhere

in this report. Of most interest is the influence of prolonged irradiation at tem-

perature on the following properties:

a. Compatibility

Upon irradiation, Dy2 O3 decays to holmium oxide and erbium oxide, both of

which are presumed to be inert to Hastelloy and graphite as is anticipated for the

dysprosium-oxide. Compatibility of the original material radiation with the

Hastelloy-X cladding requires checking. General Electric 5 irradiatedDy 2 O3

21
to an exposure level of ~2 x 10 nvt and indicated the material caused a dark

colored film on an aluminum sample holder. No indication was made concerning

the composition of the film or what reaction may have caused the film.

Short term compatibility test results between Dy2 O3 and graphite were largely

inconclusive, hence, information previously unavailable may be obtainable by an

examination of the control rod absorber column after final removal from the

SRE-PEP reactor.

b. Material Swelling

Swelling is not expected to be a problem because the poison material is used

as a powder and is packed to 60-70% theoretical density. The void space should
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be adequate for expansion unless sintering or some other phenomena occurred to

cause the dysprosia to act as a solid rather than a powder. Examinations in a

hot cell utilizing either "go"-''no" gages or profilometers may be used to deter-

mine non-destructively whether swelling caused by some phenomenon is a prob-

lem area which merits further consideration.

c. Thermal Conductivity

A reduction in the thermal conductivity of Dy2 O3 due to irradiation would in-

crease the poison material and central graphite temperature. The thermal con-

ductivity of unirradiated Dy2 O3 is expected to be in the order of 1.0 Btu/hr-ft-*F.

Because data on this subject are sparse, analytical predictions of control rod

absorber temperatures are based on 0.6 Btu/hr-ft-*F. At peak operating con-

ditions, the Hastelloy clad - Dy2 O3 interface temperature is predicted to be

1800 to 1900'F, the Dy2 O3 graphite temperature to be 2100 to 2300'F and the

peak graphite temperature to be ~2600 to 2800*F.

The peak thermal flux in the SRE-PEP graphite is estimated to be 1014 n/cm2-

sec. Assuming a disadvantage factor of 2 near a Dy2 O3 control rod, the flux at

the surface of the poison would be 5 x 1013 which is approximately the same av-

erage thermal flux value expected at the surface of the "hot" SGR control rod

absorber column, depending on the rod management scheme. Therefore, the

rate of exposure in the SRE-PEP is the same as in the proposed prototype reac-

tor. Hence irradiation data accumulated from operation of these control rods in

the SRE-PEP will be directly convertible to design data information for the proto-

type SGR.

2. Absorber Column Design for SRE-PEP

An effort was made to design, fabricate and assemble absorber columns for

the SRE-PEP utilizing LSGR materials (i. e. , dysprosia, graphite, and Hastelloy-X

clad) in the LSGR design configuration. This effort was limited to replacement

of the boron-nickel poison columns of the SRE shim rods. These control rods

would be used solely in shim mode. The SRE rod drives, pull rods and actuators

to which these dysprosia poison columns are attached are unchanged.

The final established design consists of a Hastelloy-X tube of 2.298 in. OD by

0.049 in. wall thickness, and a filler of graphite which provides an 0.184 in. an-

nulus for dysprosium oxide poison packed to a density of 5.5 g/cc. The control
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columns will be actuated by standard SRE drive mechanisms and operated within

a helium-filled stainless steel thimble, Figure 15.

Table 3 indicates the comparison between the shim rod poison column for the

SRE-PEP and the reference design for the LSGR Mark IV combined shim-safety

poison column.

TABLE 3

SHIM ROD POISON COLUMN - SRE-PEP, LSGR

SRE-PEP LSGR

Hastelloy-X clad OD (in.) 2.298 2.860

Hastelloy-X clad thickness 0.049 0.1875

Dysprosium oxide thickness 0.184 0.1875

Average coolant temperature (*F) 925 950

Hastelloy-X clad temperature (*F) 1800 1800

Hastelloy-X Thimble Clearance (radial) (in.) 0.052 0.027

*SRE-PEP reactor coolant channel diameter did not allow design of
absorber column to match both LSGR radial clearances and clad
operating temperature.
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IV. SUMMARY

The primary objective of the LSGR control rod development program was to

develop and test a variation of the Hallam Mark B shim-safety control rod. Test

results from this model will provide the basis for the design of a complete proto-

type, thimble-enclosed control rod suitable for use in the high specific power

core of a large SGR prototype plant.

During the full scale testing program over one million inches of travel was

accumulated on the model absorber column with 94% of this total accomplished

at 1150*F. This amount of travel simulates approximately 5 years of reactor-

type operation and includes 648 full-height scrams.

Laboratory "wear" testing and compatibility tests of Hastelloy-X with dys-

prosium oxide at elevated temperatures provided corroborative evidence that

this design absorber would meet performance requirements.

In-pile test data and an operating history of similar configuration shim rods

will be obtained from the SRE-PEP. These data will provide information con-

cerning the effects on this configuration of materials to long term irradiation.
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